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Digital Humanities Faculty Seed Grant Showcase is hosted by the Teaching, Learning and Technology Roundtable Faculty Development & Best Practices Committee.

Follow the Digital Humanities Blog (http://blogs.shu.edu/digitalhumanities/) and the Technology Blog (http://blogs.shu.edu/technology/) for the latest information on all things Digital Humanities and Teaching, Learning and Technology.
The Provosts Office, in collaboration with the Digital Humanities (DH) committee, awarded grants to faculty members from across the university to advance their work using DH tools in their teaching and/or research.

Digital Humanities represent the intersection of research and teaching with technology in the disciplines recognized as part of the humanities or liberal arts. The grants support the integration of Digital Humanities in teaching and learning at Seton Hall University.

Presentations by the Digital Humanities Seed Grant Recipients:

MeaningCloud Project
Nina Capone Singleton, Ph.D., Department of Speech-Language Pathology, School of Health and Medical Sciences

Documenting Ethnicity, Gender, Race, and Interfaith Dialogue in Historical Context Within the Archdiocese of Newark and Seton Hall University, 1853-2006
Alan Delozier, D.Litt., University Archives, University Libraries

The Population Health Management Twine Project
Anne M. Hewitt, Ph.D., Department of Interprofessional Health Sciences and Health Administration, School of Health and Medical Sciences

Incorporation of Tableau in Healthcare Experimental Analytics and Data
Nalin Johri, Ph.D., MPH, Department of Interprofessional Health Sciences and Health Administration, School of Health and Medical Sciences

Diverse Learners: Explorers, Problem Solvers & Dot Connectors
Grace May, Ph.D., Department of Educational Studies, College of Education and Human Services

Graduway
Susan Scherreik, M.B.A., Department of Management, Stillman School of Business

Qur'an Digital Humanities Crowdsourcing Project
Youssef Yacoubi Ph.D., Department of Languages, Literatures, and Cultures, College of Arts & Sciences

Presentation by the Digital Humanities Faculty Fellow (2016-17) Recipient:

Transformational Journey through Art: Utilizing Digital Media to Explore Dante’s Cosmos
Elizabeth A. Pallitto, M.F.A., Ph.D., University Core Curriculum, College of Arts and Sciences